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MILK AS AN ARTICLE OF FOOD.
OTHER SOURCES OF IMPURITIES.

We have seen that milk naturally undergoes important
changes, that the food and water supply materially affect its
quality and flavour. We find however that many other
causes Operate in rendering this important article of food
impure, and produce such changes in its composition as
materially deteriorate its quality.

We have seen the readiness with which air contaminated
by putrifactive exhalation affects milk. It is no les true
that impure air, from whatever source the impurity arises,
affects this fluid whether it is inhaled by the cow, or absorbed
by the milk.

Hence it is of the utmost importance that the byres should
be well ventilated, and kept clean. We consider that, next to
the food the cow eats, the air she breathes affects the quality
of the milk. The dairy in which it is kept should be free
from all sources of contamination of the air; hence in select-
ing a site for a milk house it should be as far as possible
from the manure heap, stable, or house drains. In private
houses in the city it is no uncommon custom to keep the
milk supply in refrigerators in close proximity to meat or
fish, or perhaps decomposing vegetables, and find that the milk
does not keep sweet, for which the milk vendor is blamed, as
will be seen unjustly. Most of our city cellars are con-

taminated by sewer gas, and are not proper places for keeping
milk.

Milk, bought from shops and groceries, which bas been
exposed to all kinds of impurities of the atmosphere will
seldom keep well, even if not adulterated.

Want of cleanliness with the cans, pails, and strainers, often
causes milk to spoil. Not only is it necessary to wash and
scald the dishes, but they should be exposed to the air.
wooden vesssels are not recommendable on account of the
difficulty of thoroughly cleaning them.

The simple precautions of washing or brushing the cows'
udder, and tying the tail before milking, will often prevent
impurities from falling into the milk which the strainer will
not remove, and which are not only disgusting, but lead to
the spoiling of the milk.

Freshly drawn milk should never be shut up in close
vcssels. It must be both cooled and exposed to the air to
secure good flavour, and good keeping qualities.

Where milk is set in shallow pans, as for raising cream, it
cols tolerably in the air, but it will not keep as well as if it
is exposed to cold water for this object as it is prepared or
cured for market. I describcd this method here, as all who
produee milk, or use it in any form, may learn something
from the practice of those who send it to distant markets.

" As soon as a can is milked, usually holding 40 quarts,
though some use coolers of the same height but holding but
half the quantity, it is set in a vat, or spring, of cold water,
where there is sufficient flow to carry off the heat.

If the supply of water is scanty, or the temperature but
little beiow 60o, it would seem that the cooling should be
haste*d by stirring the milk, but when the flow of water is
abundant, and the temperature is about 400 stirring appears
to be unnecessary. In either case the lids mùst not be put
on the can till the milk is cold.

It is well not to fill the cans quite full till they are taken
from the spring for market, as thus a larger surface is exposed
to the air, and you can best secure that when the water is
higher on the outside than the milk is on the inside. When
the milk is highest that above the water will not cool readily,
and is very apt to injure the whole. Cold and warm milk
must not be mixed. After it is cool, the milk of the night
and morning may be safely mixed. The milk remains in the
spring till the time arives to send it to market, keeping it
cool in summer and from freezing in winter.

For the supply of New York, the milk of the previous
morning and evening are sent in the afternoon, arriving there
soon after midnight ready for the morning distribution.

Thus prepared the cream separates but partially from the
milk, so that by agitation it readily mixes with it again ;
the strong grassy or animal odour is removed, and it will
preserves its sweet condition for a considerable time longer than
would new milk without cooling, even in the warmest
weather.

For oating and drinking purposes in the family, and
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especially for the use of young children, milk should
always be prepared in this way, if we desire to have it of the
very best. The real luxury of a glass of milk, both palatable
and healtby can only be enjoyed when it has been thus
treated. (1) "

It might be well worth while for our dairymen to follow the
practice of this experienced dairyman, and adopt a system of
cooling the milk under proper conditions.

(1) Paper by T. S. Gold, Transactions of Vermont Dairymen's
Association.

MILK WHICH COAGULATES TOO QUICKLY.
In consequence of chronic inflammation of the udder, it

may be in one or more quarters, the milk, coagulates some-
times even in the udder or teat, and lumpy clots are forced out
of the duct in milking. It not unfrequently follows the cruel
practice of hefting, that the dealer in milch cows often
leaves the cow unmilked for twenty-four hours, or more, to
give her the appearance of being a good milker. In sonie
cases the clotted milk is confined to one teat, while the milk
from the others may be quite good.

No experienced milkman would for a moment allow milk
from an inflamed udder to be mixed with bis customers'
milk, as he knows that a very small quantity of such milk
colours and taints the whole, and the blood and curdled milk
will form a sediment easily recognized.

VISCID OR STRINGY MILK.
This is sometimes seen in the milk of poorly fed cows,

containing a large proportion of albumen. Tt may not be
observed when freshly milked, but when cool, *it is observed
to be stringy.

It is sometimes seen in cows apparently.healthy, and may
be caused by atmospheric absorption from a badly ventilate,
or improperly drained, milk-house. We have known it caused
by indigestion.

BITTER TASTE IN MILK.

A bitter taste and disagreeable odour in milk when newly
drawn, is usually due to improper food or water, especially
when the water coutains decomposing organie matter.

Certain medicines or medicinal plants, and disease of the
liver will produce this condition of the fluid. We have known
instances in which this change bas taken place in a cow's
milk on the same food and under the same sanitary circum-
stances in which they previously gave sweet milk; and found
it difficult to discern the cause. Such milk from one cow in
a bord may spoil the milk of a dairy if it is mixed with it.
Such cows are best got rid of by feeding them for the butcher.
As their milk is not good for any purpose, either as milk,
butter, or cheese.

Importation of Clydesdale Stallions.
We congratulate the County of Beauharnois Agricultural

Society on their recent importation of a very valuable
Clydesdale Stallion, which arrived on the 21st ult, ex. S. S.
Grecian.

Learning from past experience the value of the Clyde
stallion in improving their borses, almost doubling their
value and giving the county a reputation for good horses,
which unfortunately it bas not in any marked degree
retained, owing to a departure from the crossing which
proved so profitable, and returning to lighter breeds, which,
as is well known proved a complete failure.

It is now a well established fact that no horse crosses so
well with our light boned, small-footed Canadian mares as the
Clyde. He improves them immensely from the knee down-
ward, giving more bone and larger feet.

Objections are made to the Clyde as being too heavy for
our deep snow in winter, and deep mud in spring, being too

heavy and slow for general purposes. True enough, the
heavy, pure-bred Clyde is open to these objections, but we
bave repeatedly seen crosses with our light mares, not
thorough bred, which had weight, activity, and spirit, which
qualifwd them for any kind of work, qualities which our light
native stock want very much. We don't hesitate to place
the Clyde horse in the same rank as an improver of our
horses, as the Shorthorn bull is to our cattle: he improves
everything he is crossed with. But, like all other practices
in breeding, what may be called violent crosses, such as the
thoroughbred and the Clyde, are not advisable, as you produce
the qualities of neither, and you may have the large head
and beavy body of the one, on the small feet and light legs of
the other.

We tlrink our readers will find that, on our light draught
or general purpose mares, such horses as that just imported
for Beauharnois will produce horses sound, serviceable, and
saleable at remunerative prices.

This horse was imported by J. M. Browning Esq., for the
Society. He was bought from Mr. David Riddell, Black
Hall Farm, Paisley, Seotland, and was selected and recom-
mended by Professor McCull, of Glasgow. Connoisseurs
pronounce him one of the best importations which has been
made for many years: for style, action, and pedigree, he will
be hard to beat.

By the same steamer Mr. McEachran imported a Clydes-
dale Stallion " Randsome Jack " which is to remain for
service for the season at Mr. Henderson's, Petite Côte. This
horse is an almost perfect model of his breed, and his
pedigree cannot be surpassed. His Sire, " Prince Victor," was
selected and exported to Melbourne, Australia; hisgrand Sire,
" Prince of Wales," was sold for $7500, and is the best horse
of bis breed in Scotland; " Handsome Jack" is allowed by
all who have seen him to be exactly the horse, in size, form
colour, and action, wanted for this district. It is to be
remarked that suoh a horse was very much needei, and our
readers who have good mares will do well to avail themselves
of this rare opportunity to improve their stoek.

RING-BONE.

In answer to our correspondent we would refer him to
an article on this subject in one of our earliest numbers.
Ring-boue is hereditary, mares suffering from it should not
be bred from. It is incurable, and produces lameness untill
the joint is completely anchylosed.

Level the foot, and have it fired, and bistered ; keep the
animal idle, and on soft food for three months.

POULTRY DEPARTMENT,
Under the direction of Dr. Andres, Beaver Hall, Montreal.

Movable Coop with .Sun.
There is no way of securing perfect cleanliness so effectually

as by moving the enclosures to a fresh spot of ground. The
illustration, on this page, of a moveable coop, designed to be
carried by two persons, is, we think, worthy of attention.

JULY 1880
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This coop may be used for a variety of purposes, suas ns
for a hen with ohickens, or for sitters who aro to Del "broken
up,'".or for a han engaged in incubation, whera e may be
kept apairt from others who lay. If a bon with brood is to
occupy it, the door conneoting the inside with the outside
section should extend to the ground, as, in jumping out, thé
mother might kill the chicks. When sitters are to bc brokeor
up, perches should be put across the inner apartment, and a
cock added to the company, who will prevent the hens'from
sitting on the bare boards-in a corner, and hatchiug nothing
from nothing, as Brabmas and Coahins will sometimes do.
The inside part, if floored, should have a large door at the
rear, for convenience in cleaning, but it wili bo better to have
no.flooring but the ground.-P. Woar.D.

Bearde& Silver-Spangled Polish.
Bearded Silver-Spangled Polih. sarne derangement of the plumage, yawning or ,gaping/, an

The term Silver-spangled Polish is a misnomer.; the birds, indifference te food, -and thirat. -
as now bred, being laced; not spangled. lu the early days of .These symptoms soon become more p'ronoubeed, and in a
the cultivation of this variety, however, their plumage was short time the charaeteristi intestinal e niaotià -ppear,
really spanged-that is, the large black-spots -were confined succeeded by the discoloration of the 'omb. The blood
to the tips of the feathers, instead of extending towards the circulates with dificukty, and the thanges -i this fluid
quili ends in the fora of a border, on both edges, as in the incident to respiration take piace imperfectlv: henco tha
modern representatives of tha breed. And many breeders in feebleness, the congestion, diminished temapetatur, ·thirst-
this èountry still cling to the oldfasbiohed spangles, thougph apathy, vital prostration, and death.

i England they 'are obsolete, with the exception of the sickle- In Cases rhera tis disease la so rapidly fnla as to:detroy
feather'of the cock, wbich still retain thea. In England the fowls on their pèrehes which appeared to be in perfect-health
Bearded 8 S. Poliah have supplanted the non-bearded strains, on going to reost, the symptoms cannot bc described, butan
from whence importations have been mnade that, within a be done with very little difficultyy.as there .i pretty sur• to
couple of yers, have been very popular in this country. The be otbrs in the same yard showig eso symptomas jsu t
best bearded aiains. have neither-comb nor wattles, though mentioned.
our Standard allows these appendages, saying, however, )r. Dickie in iswork on oholera-olaims that -te diseasa
"The sinaller, the better. ''-P. WORLD. , ,is-produced by, a causa ·existing withou ti fowÏ, an - is

miasmnatia in characoer, andis absoirbed;intpthb locda od Iftli
POULTRy CHOLERA. fowl by breathing; that thero.,is à eal eays f-r

General appearanc.-The fowl droops .nd mopes, the disease, as there la for a1l pther wdll.dfined epideio diseases
feathers "stare "-that is, they preseant a rough unpuned and claims that isapcial,miasma which, sihen introduced
appearance; the parts of the had -not dovedredby feathèz into the blood, produces thô 4¡Ôcial polleilig. Ilàifalr

turn dark or pale, mostly dark; the fowl is weak and much
prostrnted.

Digestion is artested ; food is refused, the orop is filled with
soqr or fermenting ingesta; so are the other organs abovo'the
liver. Diarrhea of a mild character is sean nt firat. which
gradully incrcases in savority to ttit end, The -droppings aro
of a yellowish-green color, assuming a more decidedly green
and frothy character, and continuae so as the long fowl litem

The eiroulation is muah disturbed; the pulse Îs rapid -and
feeble ; high fover exists, attended by great thirst.
* The disease is generally developed abruptly in the hock.

In flocks where the diseasa is about to make its appearance,
very careful and close observation will discover that the
aevelopment of the malady is first denoted by listlessness,

Jmär 1880.
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miasmatic poisons do not usually produce thoir effect upon
the systoum at once, but requiro some time, longer or shortor
as the case nay be, tò deve op disoase.

Thero nay bo cases whbre the poison of the miasma is so
malignant as to produce almost instantaneous disease upon
exposure; but this is net the rule as regards the action of
iniasmas in temperate climates. They requiro sme time,
their characteristic effects and a period varying from a few
days ta several weeks, or aven months, may clapse between
the timo of exposure and the appearance of disease.

On the other band, a miasmatie poison (or virus) may
aoeumulate.in the system without producin any perceptible
effect. and thon suddonly manifest itsolf as i by an explosion,
and life mnaybe destroyed before reaction con take place.

Dr. Dickie suma.it up thus in brief:
I. Epidemie diseases are produced from causes having

their sources in extrinsie morbific substances.
Il. Theso morbific substances are of the nature of viruses

or miasmas <1).
III. Viruses cousist of appreciable substances, and are

propagated by contigion ; while miasmatia polsons are
impalpable, or inappreciable, and do not give rise to
communicable diseases.

IV. Miasmatia poisons fland thoir way i-ito the system,
through the lungs, by means of the respiratory net; and
being introduced into the blood, they produco morbid
changes in that finid, and thus cause disease.

V. Every distinct epidemia disease depends upon seme
special miasmatio poison as its cause.

VI. These miasmas do net always produce their charo-
tcristio effects immediately; tbey may (and do) sot with
cumulative force, and destroy life as if by a shock.

Let us apply thesa points ta the presont subject.
I. Poultry cholera is obviously aun pidemie diseane.
Il. The special charaoter of the disease is wel! established:

it therefore depends upon a specific cause.
III. The disease is net communicable from one fowl ta

another, hence it is of miasmatic origin.
IV. The primary effect of the poison is to produce morbid

changes in the blood - zymotir effects-and secondarily to
affect local orgaus. The disease is essentially a constitutional,
and not a local one.

V. The poison may accumulate in the blood for a consi-
derable period without producing anv appreciable effect, and,
after a time, suddenly manifeste itif by the death of large
numbers in rapid succession.

VI. While the miasrm that affecta poultry cannot b
defined or desoribed we believe it to be gencrated or formed
on premises where the discase prevails: it is of local origin.

VII. The cause of Poultry Chilera is therefore first a
miasm, and secondly, a special miasm. The disease is
produed by, or is the result of, blood-poisoning, by the
process of symosis, or fermentation.

The subject is one that is not thoroughly understood by
poultry breeders, and we recomniend thom to study up the
matter for theaselves. The nore they look into the subject,1
the botter prepared they will be ta fight it.

Pedigree Breeding. .I

On the last occasion of.our referring te this subject, having
shown the necessity, or at least great importance, of two or
mre pens or yards at commencing a new strain of poultry,
or othor race of animals in which fancy points are the cbief
abject sought, we proposed ta treat of the practical details of
founding a new strain of Dark Brahmas, taking thom sinply
as an exam lewe felt safe in dealing with, whereas with

(1) lReai plural, miasmata. A. R. J. F.

otherp, white the same principles would hold good, we might
net bb se correct in the dotails. We would provide,. thon,
for breeding pullots, ut least two yards, stocking them with
liens perfectly poncilled up ta the throat. If we could only
afford a coupla of such birds, we would rather have them
than a dozon aven only a little worsa in this quality, sinco
overy shado now saves muoh trouble afterwards; and wo
would prefer ta make two pons with aven one snob good hon
in each, ta using moro, if not really .good a in tha saine
point. Unless such was the case, wo would maka up the peu
ta a judidious number with soma other breed whose cggs
could be readily distinguished by the coleur, and not by other
inferior hons of the sane breed. We wish especially ta show
the folly of this far ta common plan, which stands in the
way of success with scores of amateurs. Supposing the cook
to be a well-bred bird, it is very likely ho may "throw"
la word that just expresses such 'happy go-lucky" resuirs)
some well-marked pullets from theso poor birds; and many
people think this is a gain. To a certain extent, and in a
certain sense, it is; but. from a breeder's point of view, it is
a serious loss of time and ground gained, and " puts back "
the strain ; since if these birds in turn are bred, they " throw "
back Io the poor parent. Far better it is ta have, nay
Dorking hans, whioh lay whito eggs, and thus to ensure net
an egg being set except fromn the one or more well-pencilled
hons. One'exception may be made, when au amateur has
such leisure, or such a trensure of % " man," that ho can
certainly tell the parentage ofaevery chick. In that case he
may add to his hens saine inferior ones for the chance of
good progeny; but however good this progeny may be, it
should only be sold or exhibited, notbred from if it con b
avoiled.

Of course the two or more cocka will also be selcoed with
all practicablo care, and especially in relation ta the points
necessary for breeding pullets (supposed hare ta be chiefly
desired) which we need not bore refer to. If thay have
besides these the main points of au exhibition cock, all the
botter; but this is grcatly a question of cost. And froma
such pens, breeding only-from',well.pencilled hens, theie will
be the very first season some equally well.pencilled pullets.
flow many it is impossible te tell. If the hans used were red
from poor parentoge, they will not be many, as just explained ;
if they were carefully and well bred, it may be a good many;
but we never knew a ien good in this point which did mot
breed soie birds as well mark-ed as herself, unless wretchedly
mated. If the proportion is good, it shows that the cock too
is ofgood breeding quality, and has "bit" wel with the
strain a the hons, in which case ho should be kept, unless tee
old. And se the firt season's breeding comes ta an end.

From the produce, in due time, a few birds should be
selected, still choosing the best-pencilled, and in case af doubt
or difficulty, choosing of two birds the best marked on the
breast. Next ta this, choose for combs,. and so far as. can be
done, aise form, size, and leg-feather, but: discardig leg-
feather without scruple unlcss combined with thò mnarking
required. If the eggs have been set as advised, it til not be
necdful to choose very bad birds aveu in these points; but
if cveu one or two birds appear perfectly marked, and.good
in other points also, let thoei b treasurcd, and not parted
ivith it at any price. At this stage the owner c:e not, afford
to sel such. Having selected the pullets, there are varieus
stays of matiug them. They may h put with-(1) Their
uwn father, and if he has proved of .sterling qality, and
suits them fairly in ather respects, thiscan be done. (2)-The
cock from the other pen , and if he has bred really well, this
s a vcry good plan. or (3) a cooke-ci. frain the other pen or
one of t.hem. Xif there are enough, ail theso plans should bo
adopted, and thui four pans mated ùp for next year, ihich
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will suply crosses onougli to go on for .A long while withou
injqry.

Next year's breeding will show a marked advance, th
proportion of pullots weil marked up to the throat being ver
good; s0 good, that out of thom, if ordinary judgment ha
been emiployed, we can now have little difficulty la findin
the few we want to brçed which are also good in combs, size
leg.foather, and other matters. And here will be seen th
advantagd of the plan we have insisted on, of fixing eupon th
one moSt important point, whatever that may be, and neve
dropping it. If this plan has been followed, it will be foun
that we have now-imperfectly it is truc, but atill to a ver
great extent-made it certain already in our new " strain,
and oan, to a moderato dcgree, without dropping it, alread,
begin to select our birds for other points as well. The nex
season the proportion, of finely-marked pullets will be ver:
large indeed (wo still suppose only the perfectly-marked to b
bred from), and there widl probably be no difiloulty whateve
in selecting those which show aise the other points required
but we hardly need pursue this part of the matter further, fo
what We mean will bo readily seen.

" S much--" to borrow again words written a year ag
for the Amerioan Poultry Bulletin-,- Sa muoh for Dark
Brahmas; but the same principles will apply te othor breeds
Every variety bas some point or points which deñáand !ong
breeding and patience to acquire, and on these should attention
irsi be fixed, and kept thdre, gradually giving attention to
others, not by turns, but just as fast, and no faster, as th
inoreased number of birds good in the firAt point, and there
fore admissible to breed from, enables selection for the second
and subsequent points te be made. In this way every year
will show a sure and steady improvement in the proportion of
birds fit for exhibition; and after the first two seasons that
improvement will be sa rapid as to be almost beyond belief.
One thing, however, is obvious. The best birds from the
breeding point of oiew must never be sold, but, kept for the
breeding-yard; for a man cannot reasonably expect to make
any marked progress who is constantly selling what represents
nearly ail the ground he has gained. And on. the average
this will net lie found ta sacrifice anything even in- the shape
of sales, since it il frequently happen that the birds nearest
ta a show standard, and therefore the most salcable and
valuable merely for show or sale, are not those to be kept for
breeding dùring the carly stages. For instance, going again
to our Brahmas, we have seen,that the birds to be kept are
the best penoilled, even if at first these birdas vant feather
and some other points. But the best birdd for show, at this
stage, will probably be those which are rather worse in colour,
but better in the gencral average of points. Later on, when
a higher dogree of perfection is sccured, the best for breeding
will aise be best ta show; but by this tine the amateur will
have plenty both to breed frqm and ta sel also."

A few more remarks on this subject, chiefly relating te the
different pointa required for breeding the different sexes, we
must defer te nexst wetk, when We hope ta conclude what we
bave ta say upon Pedigreo Breediog Fanciers' Gazette.

-Farins andI Parming.
LOGAN'S PARM.

There is a very worn out Latin quotation, which, had I
r-ot the fear:of Lord Beaconslield's censure as expressed in
Tairred before my eyes, I -might, possibly be tempted ta
cite as a heading to this article. But the late Premier foibid
ail sunI trite sayings, includiag Oses, PhonXes, and sncb

His injunotions,.however, shall nt hinder mae from, expresý
ng my opinuion that the -Tenant of Lodan's Par·m must, or

t ut least, ought te -bo, in suh a season as this, a vory happy«
man. A verv courteous man Mr. Irving certainly is, for ho

e gave up his tmo in a very obliging manner te show me over
y bis land, 'and I did not leave him without learningsomething:
s the way ta destroy thistles, for example.
g With two adjunots, the farma consists of abput 300 acres.
, The soil is light, on the south and north sides, but hemier
e in the middle. When I arrived, the men and teams wore
c busy spreading manure, and splitting drilfsé for tirnips.
r Mr. Irving tells me ho bas never found any difficulty in
d securing a plant; upon which I observed, that I preàumed
y ho sowed plenty of seed : his reply was. " Yes, 4 lbs au

acre " i As this is about three tines the aux ant gonerally
y sown, there is little to wonder ut if the gormaudising hÙllica
t can't get it ali; but it should teach a lesson to those Who, as
y is usually the case, grudge even 2 lbs. Of coùrse, as I have
e said before, a great deal depends upon the state of the lanàd;
r but as a general rule thore is little danger of giving toomucah
; seed ta any of the root crops, the ihicker thoy are sawn, too,
r the sooner they are.fit ta hoe, as they nurse one another up. (1)

A fine piece of young seeds (Red Olover, Tiefoil, and.
o Timothy,) which had been begun for green meat soe daya

attracted My attention on account of the numbei- of obe.eyed
daisies in it. As the land was evidently in first rate.heurt
I could net account for their prosence, this plant being an
almost unerring sigu of poverty. Mr. Irving informed nMo
that the foulness of the seed was the cause, adding, " -ani
often obliged ta eut my first year's grass before it is fit, t0
prevent the weeds whielr I buy with the secd from ripening;
however, there is no great loss," he added, te my great
delight, " as clover can't ell bie mowed for hay toc young."
This agrees exactly with what I mentioned' of our English
practice, in the Journal for June (in my artiele on hay) .and
I was glad to huve my opinion confirmed by a man so.
thoroughly up ta his work as my companion.

I need hardly say that, drawing as ho does enormous
quantities of stablè-dung from Montreal, the use of ,artificial
manure on Mr. Irving's farm is very trifling. But thee is
one thing I should like te call my reader's attention to. The
horse and hanà-hoeing are both thoroughly attended tô,,,anà,
in spite of it ail, the root crops are net olcan--thèy wit, bo
Clean a fortnight hence, but they will cost twico what thEy
ought te cost te make them what they should 'b. Why ?
The reason is simple enough. The Montreal manure, la as
full of the seeds of all kinds of rubbish as ever it can stick I
Other people don't out their hay green, but let it 'nti the
weeds ripen before mowing; the stable-keepers buy the hag,the horsea, &a., reject the weeds, and in conseqùenee the
dung-heap is full of trash. A sa di-aWbok, but it must bo
endured until a better anda brighter light be diffusèd9 voe
the country. It is very sad te see thoigh, and, many non,
practical passers by would doubtless be inclined fe attribute
it to sloveily farming, but a glance at the early.potatoes ind
ilhe beans ithe latter are just going ta flower) would correct
the error. they, os well as the corn crops, are j.r[ectlyclean

I don't wonder Mr. Irving feelà so're où the.subjoct;lÙn
that is a trifle, there la a- compeùstaiion intheincreaed.yid
df the crops; *orà3 romains behind: the sheei on'Lii's:farta
have to be ahat up evcry night ðn uco.unt of the. dogal i i
regularly marand round the aountry, killing o rythxng that
comes ia their way, even heifers. I cannot con'còvêt possible
that, in a long settled distriât liko- the Islani ofontreal, it
'will be necessary te expatiate oh this iggravating injur.
ln the Western wilds, where ne authàrity ptevais, tean fanoy
somte difficulty might attend the suppression of sioh. a

(1> Always within bands. If tho nnraiDg prodgces ricl;elty-cbil.
drea wi thise dimbeint.md 1s esu toc$ aoCd, Iib-rsWy
sown. A.B, J. F
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tiisancé; but bore, thickly supplied as wo are *ith Magis. agaid, and the wound, hardening into a callosity, presents an
tiates, Counsellors, and Constabtes, it is a shame anddisgrae inexpugnable barrier te the ontraneo of the rain. Uet it
to us, if this be allowed te continue, Are laws indeed of no grow till nearly arrived at maturity, and thon mow it; the
avail? Is it wenknces, laziness or cowardico, that hinders pipy, hollow stem will retain the moisture, and inovitable
thoir being .p, t into effect ? Thoro ought to be at least rottenness of the whole plant below the out will be thé reeult :
20,000 sheup on the Island. I doubt if thero are 4000 1 this is the experience, et least, of Mr. Irving, of Logau's
Every ôno knows that on every farm a score or se of shoep Farm. A. R.J.F.
oan pick up a living et a more nominal exponsé, Ieaving
behind them, exclusive of their manuré, thre'to fivo dollars Mn. JAs. DRUMMOND'S FARU, PITITS COTS.
(lamb and wool), and al this has to bo lest, because, forsooth, Upon lisiting Mr. James Drummond's farm, at Petite
James Nokes, or William Stiles, likes to have a miserablo Côte, on the 16th of Juno, I cannot say I was-surprised, but
half starved our at bis heels, which ho la too stingy or fo0 I was delighted to find that rumour had not exaggorated the
negligent te feed properly. Within twenty or thirty yards of beauty of its situation, or the excellence of its management,
My own door there ara four or five of these unhappy mongrels, When I arrived the owner was absent, but Mrs. Drummbnd
not ono of which, judging f·on. the absence of the Corporation and one of the young ladies were kind caough te nt as my
ticket bas over paid a cent of tax; " they make night hideous gui'des, and to show me that part of the external coonomy of
Aiith thoir howling," baying, " like Irish wolves, against the the homestead devoted te the accomodation of the " milky
inoon,,, and they have destroyed al the pet cats ifi the mothers of the bord," and their progeny.
leighbourhood. I learned from Mrs. Drummond that the milk is disposed

it s bigh tinie all this was put a stop te; it bas, if I may of te a retail deaier cf Montreal, at the -lw priée of 10 ets. a
be allowed to say se, arrived et sucli a pitoh, that if nothing gallon. She informed me that it did not pay, sud I cen well
will induce the local authorities to interfere, the Governmont believo it, but, et the same tiie, as it is dealt out to us
should stop in, aud put forth its strong right arm against the unfortunate consumera et 6 ets. a quart, there oan be no
selfish owners of these destructive boests. difficulty in secing that, eventually, there is a profit, and1this

The course of cropping on this farm is the old Scotch profit, as uiual, goes iuto the pooket of the middle-man.
live-shift-viz., reots, grain (wheat, barley, oats) sown down That the intormediary sho::ld be well paid for his work, and
with grass-sceds, te lie 3 years, mowi two years and grazed bis, doubtless, numerous bad debts, I shorld be tio last te
one year, thus reversing the Scotch plan whieh is to mow deny i but we al know that nine-t.nths of the milk sold fit
one year .nd feed two-the clover and rye grass of thO old our doors is more or less diluted, and, even if it 'were distri.
country would give no bay crop the second year. The roots buted pure, 150 per cent is rather more than a reasonable
are mangolds, of which the orangu globe is preferred, carrots, increase on an article of such enormous daily consumption.
and Swedes, the first and second of which were being hoed, I was surprised to find that no provision was made for cool-
by horse and hand, and vwere well advanced, in flact the ing the milk before éanniàg it. Mrs. Drunimoud frankly
mnangolds should have been singled a week or ten days agb. adinitted that the " animal odour . was very perceptible,I found.a fine picce of Fall Wheat coming intb ear. It whereas, that retained for domestie purposes, sad reduced la
looked et its worst, as wheat always does et that time, but it tempdattre 1ey exposure to the air in very sballow vessels
will bear a very differeut appearance a nionth hence. placed in a delightfully cool deairywas perfectly freeafrom

The average of grain crops per acre seems to be, wheat 28 all tait. I cannot sufficièntly impress on thelminas of aul
bushels; oats 50 bushels; barley 35 te 40 bashels. who have any tluing to do with the dairy'the absolute noces-

The Cooley Creamer is.used, and the effects must be good, sity of using some menus of refrigerating their miik. Ice
as the milk and cream are sent te the Windsor Hotel, and and ice-houses form suoch a trifling proportion of the expen-
there are no complaints. I iish te heavons I could get some diture of a large farm, ana coolera aie so cheaply áid*easily
of it fgr my breakfast-table. for the animal odour of the made, that I hope to seo the time when evèry ftrmer through-
non-cooled mdk I take in is disgasting, and the cream is out the country shall be filly supplied with the necessary
thtee times as bad. means te perfect that production, which nature has done her

Thefew sheep Mr. Irving keeps, (as I said before, it is a parts towards endowing us with in such abundaiee.
sore subj.eot with him) are Border Leicesters, but the cows Upon my enquiring whether thon was aby truth ns to the
are evidently his delight , and indeed I did net wonder et report that the Ayrshires were falling off in their reputation
bis evident pride in bis hrd, for a better bred lot of improved as butter-cows, Mrs. Drnmmond told me that, according te
Ayrshires it would be bard 'to find. Here are cows that ber experieoce, there was noue ; 'her cows gave, many of
almost rival Shorthorns in levelness and squareness of di ape them, froin 18 te 22 quarts of milk a day, and, a I saw. the
in the hind-quarters, and btill retain the deer-like hepd, the cream in the, pans was rich and thick, one of the herd (20 in
taper horn, the full udder, a,,d the front configuration of the numrber) giving, in good pasture, as much as 17 lbs of butter
truc milch-cow. It is curious indeed to sec how the old fauits of a week i
form, the drooping qiarters, the prominent elbôw, the gap In the cow-stable thore were four heifer calves, two of
behind the shoulder, have been got rid of, and the sedate which are most promisig, animais, and have a thrifty appea-
Walk and general queenly carriage substituted for thesluching rance showing that all the new milk does not go to Montreal.
gait and sbambling movements uf the Ayrshires I remember Al the messes in the world linsed meal, oatmealyorridge,
in humbartonnbie, nias 1 40 years ago. I cannot enumerate with skim milk, oill nover take the place of thefounts of
frci memory, the prizes this celebrated hera fias won, but nature's supplying. l ou can have good calves and little
Mr; Irving*s drawing-room, is full of pictures of bis pets, butter, or poor calves and lots-of butter, whici you please-
iwith their triumphant epigraphs attached. but, yeu cannot have both; fbr,-s'soon ns you begin to feed

ilhe horbes are to weli kuwn to need description, but a cupiuusly ona skim-milk, the superabundant snpply of pho-
finer lot of Clydesdales of the truc stamp is rarcly seeu. piates produces its invariable effeet, and the youngling

June 15th 1880. AarTIL I. JBm<En FUST. becomes large at the joints, and thick in the beie,-to the
utter destruction of that symmetry which is As nocessary te

IfHowto h in Thistles. the perfection of a prpetable anima, ts it ls pléêing to the
If You cut down a thisle in its infancy the Wrétoh sprouts tatïistid oye of teste.
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A very intelligent lad, a son of the proprietor, showed me Again was I comforted by Mr. Drummond's adhesion to
over the Western part of the fari, most of whiéh is, this My views on th Glovor question: " I wouid out Clover aven
year, devoted to the root-orop. When I say that the plant hofore the whole of the heads were in bloom, rather than b
of Mangolds, Oarrots, and Turnips was, as far as I could see late with it-at year I did so, and my horses and other
absolutely faultlss, I am not exaggerating in tho leaset The eatile preferred it to the best Timothy hay, and did botter
Mangolds,.dibbled, were in My opinion te thick-a defect on upon it.
the right.sida I admit, but whon a showery tìmo comes, us 'I think the opinion of twosach thoroughly practical men
is not seldom the case, pushing their growth, the hoeing and as Mr. Drummond and Mr. Ihiving may vuelI convinco tho
singling is necessarily delayed, the young plauts nurse one most.sturdy infidels, that when we give an extra pound a-ton
another up into a spindly condition, they becomo twisted foý clover bay in England wo are not such fools as they are
together, and the task-of separating them et last is made pleased to think us.
unnecessarily difficult. If the seed iii good, thrce in a hole If I drow as Much dung froin Mentreal as the farmers of
are plenty, as each capsule very often produces as many as the neighbourhood seet te do, 1 thtnk, wood being net very
three plants. All seed should be tested in flower pots &0 , expensivo here, I should build a rough shed te protect it fromý
before boing used; if this wero donc regularly, we should the weather, I should pile it in a regular form, trodVlen and
hear fewer complaints of failure in our root-orops. pressed by the horses and cearts ; but I am sure I should. not

The drilling up of te land on this farm is as near perfec. throw it into a hole four feet deep, half full of water. Verbum
tion as the steadiness of .man's oye and horse's action can Sapienti.
make iL. Tho horshoea is kept at work: in fact it, is evident Not asheep on'the farni-reason? dog. Quousque tandem?
from the stato of the land, that the moment the slightest Al the grain is sown with the Drill- delivery, tho:old Sufrolk
appearaneo of the rows of mangoids &c. gives it a chance of principle of cups on the periphery of a dise. Why ? the sowor
working te advantage, the implement is started, and képt can sec that cach tube functions properly. I may-as woll say
going until- the leaves forbid its further progress. that I consider this estate to bo farmed as well às any l ever

The potatoes wero looking superbly, exorpt one very late saw. I am, I fear oniy toc willing te find feuIt if I eèè:e'
sown piece which was just coming up. This had been well chance, but ere, brring the treatment of the dung, which is
seuffled with the chain-harrows, (that invaluable implement not quite such a corpus vite as it lòoka, I sce nothing.that
If used in the proper manner) which had left the land in most does net reclaim praise iristead of censure. A fcw faris like
ieautiful tilth, or, as we say ln my part of the world, 4 with this sown broadcast about the country must, iWtime, vork'
a fine skin upon it." I doubt lato sown potatoes. They are an enormous change-and.a change is wanted terribly. Tihe'
very dependent on the weather, and if the disease is molé is Barley hare that must, barring accidents, yield 6 quartes
rife than usuni they catch it awfully. But I dare say Mr. (8 bush;) per imperial acre. How many thoàtand acres are
Drummond, who oined us hare, has bis own reason for plant- there that will not yield two quarters ?
ing them. Very ikeiy they- are intendcd more as a clening A RTRUR Rà JENNER FÙst.
crop thau any thing elsc.

There have been. plenty of Colorado Beetles. nt work, but
a steady persistence in the use of the "Paris, Green and Colonisation Railroads.
Plaster." preparation bas sent them to their righteòus- doom. Last month we described, in an illustrated article, a e*
I wonder, by the bye, what my Joliette friends, who were se style of colonisation railroad. The length of th'o a"rtiâlo
angry with me, in 1868, for killing the cabbage.aterpillar, prevented us from giving our entire thought on thc*subjeài
have saido the use of poison for the wholesale destruction Every year, the local Government the owner of our fores"
Of this pest, Do they still think it "fighting against the expends on surveys and roads nt feast twice as -mueTi åàtho
dearees of the Creator ? " I trow not. Province receives from its lands; that is, the colonist is Sten

In spite of the large quantity of Montraal dung brought the land and its timber for nothing, togother with inlf Whe
on te the land it is net allowed te befoul the crops with its cost of the rouds and surveys; and, in spite of all this, thé:
weedr,; and this is provided against by a liberal allowance of unhwpy settler finds himself, after a long and ai'duoisstru gl,
man and horse labour, five pairs of horses being kept regularly incapable of paying bis debts, and unable to keep -poèeossio
at work until the season is closed. of the land which has cost him nothing i There is a fact ihilh

Thei course of cropping secmus to bc: Roots. Barley or Oats, admits of no contradiction, and the attention of the lée'ilatiêó
with grass seeds ( Timothy, Red, Alsike, and White Clovers) should lIh most seriously devoted ta it.
for five yr ars. The seed last year ah failed: a great 1s0su d Our syitem of colonisation is wrog from the 'Vel.y fenu-
annoyance in many ways-it put the vhole fain out Of tuim; dation. Both money and lands are wasted; the settLier, hâving
bat, as far as I can judge; they have taken well this spring, in many cases thrown away bis time and strength, finds hiff.
and the dafet willbo made up by retainirg tho old grass o at the eid of several fears, mith- no hope of rede n ndiaslf,
year longer than usual-stilli it ia- bore. and takes rèfugo in emigration.

I ùeed hardly-say that the cows ara splendid-fine larnge If a railroad is about t e constratted across nny parltof
roomy animale, thatsrust b a dalight to the master's eye, and the public property,-what happens ? Greêdy speonlators
endowed 'with full, squarely formed udders, that. «must be up every acre they can lay their hands apoi in iteghbò»r
equally gratifying to the dairy's mistress. Where the.sizr, hood-some in tihéir own name,: some i the naine of their
comes from it was net difficult te divino, whenà one snaw therm friends and relations, and when the actnal settler wants tob'bi,
lazily lapping their tangueas round the tops of the rieh, lush he bas te pay.from 5 to410 for land.tihe «ov itcinet 'has
grass--.It (the size) had ýgene in at the month during their sôld for 60 ets.
youth, and their after provision had not.been denied them. Th time has arrived, in our -opinioi, to put stop teail
One young thing, a heifer cal! of last January. was a prôdigy this extravagance and waste. Let us colonise, by -all:ians,
of growth-quite.as la e-nd as walt furnished astha genera' but let it be donè se that the colonist:may he able oe liaby
run cf yerings ia. th t.Hyaciathe country. I don't think his land, and.enrich the publie teritory, instead of runinng it.
theh ater teirvir vok of replenishing the pails is That a cdnsid.able -evenue iihÚo 'rawn fromr our
ven, they are slaughtered fat, woua veigir less tlhn: 90 pùblio lands insead of their 'heing'dealt in -te adeadToss,

stone-Leondon:weighita~ e,'0 -1bs, $un grm elit1ei!ke @iäda i
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the industrious settler, and to the Province as well, instead but in extracting froin tho soil ail that is required foi the
of being, as they have been, a continual drain on our resources i supbort of a numerous popu!htion."
but on this condition, that moans of ingress and egross for Tho question of agriculturol improvement is the question
their importa and exporta shall bo cconomically and prudutly most frequently'touched upo- in this Province. It is pol'dom,
provided, and a salutary watch shall be kept over tLo soettler, or nover, searched te the bottom.
te insuro a careful attention on lis part te the wise cultiva- The papors point out froin time te time, some of its faults.
tion of the soi], instead of Iis being left at liberty te ruin They nover plunge theti knif boldly into tloe quick flesh.
both himself and tha publie land, as ho bas donc, and, unfor- Heaps of document& rela g to the subjcct arc laid overy
tunatoly, is still doing. yenr beforo the Committee et the Houso-a report is made-

A wise and active direction must be given to our colonisa the report onds the matter ; for the improvement wo are still
tion. It will necd, in the present stato of our finances, a to seek. At last, in 1878, Mr. Barnard and the Abbd Pro-
special Joan, on the guarantee of the public dumain, to enable vancher, in answer to the question proposed by the " Iàs'itut
us te plae the settler in a position te r.opay any advances Canadien " of Quebe . " What is the art of Agriculture in
made te assist him in clearing bis farm, and te ,ay for bis Canada, and how should it be improved ?" laid their hande
land at. the rate of from $4 te $10 an acre, which, in our boldly on the wound ; they probed it, and pointed out the
opinion, is the value of ail land in tho Province which is proper remedies. The essaya were published (CôtgÇ& Co.)
worth the pains >f bringing into cultivation. but, in spite of their practical good se-iso (particulaly I

Our point is, that it is possible, and by no means difficult, would here draw attention to Mr Barnard's brochure) the
to draw a return of from 84 to $10 an acre from ail the papers hardly mentioned themr, the legislatôrs were too busy
public demain sold, instead of giving it away, and paying, in with politics te notice then, and Agriculture lies still at the
addition, balf the amount of the surveys and road-making. If bottom of its burrow, abandonad te its own resources.
the American. It is supposead
in the Western that, next ses.

•States can, by eion, our Agri.
their ralîroads, cultural laws
improve the va- - will be -re-no-
lue of their delled.
lands, situated - Now then is
as they are thou- the time to re-
sands of miles call the opinions
from the mcre of thoughtful
thickly popula- mcn on the sub
ted places, 'te ject, and te call
such an extent attention te the
as we have scen, s c, proper nieans Of
cannot we, with .'improving the
our marvellous- rules and orders
ly wealthy fo- whieh guide our
resta, sitdated rural popula.
close te the tion:-
ports of ship- No one can
:nent, hope ta deniy thaty- in
cqual, if net to spite of a litte
excel them, in progress liere
their patriotio \if and there, the
labours. state of our

We shall be . -f-arming is de-
prepared te pro- ' . plorùble.
vo Our state- Shorthorn Cow and Qalt.
ments when thetime comes. Why is it in suah a condition ? Has the habitaht ne in-

telligence, no'skill, no strength, no courage ? It is net these
that fail him-ho has thein ail in abundance-but he has also,

Mfr. Tasse on the Agricultural Questio• unfortunately, become acoustomed te see, from childhood, the
Wehavereceived the following deeply meditated communica- very worst specimens -of farming the- world can show, and

tion from Mr. Tassé, President of t.e coimmittee apipointed by bis mind has become imbued with the idea th.t theso wi-etched
the Council of Agrionture te consider the alterations desirable examples are te bo followed in bis practice.
in our agricultural laws. The reformation of a whole people's agriculture dannot be

The writer bas been engaged in agriculture, and has found made in an instant. For many a long year attempts at it
it a profitable occepation, for 35 years. Ho has read before have been made by schools, societies of agriculture, county
the Council of Agriculture several papers which have bcn anad provincial exhibitions, &0., &0. Thse andýother like
highiy appreciated, and, as President of the Agrioultural things have produced but little fruit 'in proportion to the
Society of the county of Two-Muunains, ho bas given genil sums lavished on them (82,000,000). Whatcan bethe reason
satisfaction . of their failure ? -

The first reason is the defects of ouragricultural organisation.
1. The chief of thiabranch of the publie servie is theThe Agricultural Question. Commissioner of Ageiculture and Public Works. Ho it is

The strength and prosperity,'- says Fénelon, " of a who ha to put it in motion the ibole machine cf the admi-
country consists,ootin ao abuqdanc of Iadly tiied jritvinceDs nistration . tu examiné the -eblutions of the Øouioil of gri.
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eulture, te superintend the agricultural socicties, &c. How, -iPrsident: Major Campbell, Mr. Barnard, tho Abbh Pro.
often iust it happen that this ininistor's.studios and tastes vancher, both adhéré to the samo idda.
have led him to trace other paths than the lhappy; thôugb The progress of farming is too important net te requiro the
lowly paths of a còuntry life. He bas, indeed, plenty of whole tiino and bnergy of a mnau spcoially devoted ta the subject.
advisors in tho Council of Agriulturo--is he over présent at It ils no reproach ta our proeut spätom of education for il
their meetings'? Ho is necessarily sufficiently ocoupied with to ho told that agricultural education is of tho highest im-
his political dutias, commonly 80 alled, and often ho.has to portanco. Our generation ronds, it is true, but it is hardly an
rosign his post befora ho has had timo ta informn himself on improvement on its predocessor which could not road. If it
the s;Ubjeot of Agriculture, whence one of bis titles ià delived. dobs fam batter, that is io duo ta its having bein te school.
Wished ha it nover so much, tiie would fail him ta do his ditt,. If it had rcally learned faraing, lika the Belgians and tha
so hois compellcd tode.legate the inspection of the agriultural Scotob, more bands would bo employed on thi land, and
soieties ta the Conucil of Agriculture. threo times Major Campbell used te say four times) the

2: The Council of Agrioulturo consiste of 23 unpaid, amount of produco would be extraoted from the land, and
irresponsible, members. Froni ton ta fifteen of them attend three times the-princat population could be supported;
the meetings (threo a year); an extraordinai-y meating is Does net such a hope as this inerit consideration-? Lot us
sometimes called, but nothing comes of them, there is no un- begin first by the appointment of a Superintendent.
aainity of design, and the work planned ls never caried out. 2. Lat us gather together, on a more sensible plan, an im.
low should it b otherwise ? Thé Council is only a body of proved Counzl.
counEelli-, and theair obief is nover present at his post. Si Reorganiso the Côunty-societies. It is from compotitions

3. 'Thèrearu75 te 80 Socioties of Agriculture. A subs- that their almost solo usefulness is derived, and tie t'ruble
cription cf $200 entitles aeh ta a Governieut grant ofS666. inthese.competitions bas always'béi that:too few real*frmý
They arc self-governing; no on looks aftèr thesn; 'il' are exhibit; and ia6 prizes hava net, in general, been offer
of little use te any one, except perhaps ta a feiw sÈecitlators. for the encoaragefient cf thÔsel improvements whioh 'iWoi
(Terribly tiu. A. R. J. F.) ameliorae oùr fLi'miùg roptices.

4. Thera are 3 schools
of Agriculture in the
Province, whioh draw
$7,800 frôm the public
p urse.· Heie, as in the

tates, few pupile attend
these schools, from a mis-
taken notion that farming
requires no educational
preparation. Thé oldest of
these colleges--St. Anne-
has had, from 1813· toi
1879, 44 pupils; 33 of
whom have settled dowa
to farming Just 4. pupils
ayearl

Lansing, Michigan, does
better. tbere -are plent-
bf studeits. And 'no
wonder! iThey arc paid 10 - - - *

ets. an hour fr -tiheir work,- - -
and tho professors travel -- - - -
about fro}n place te place, . -
giving leotares, and thus
make theii'school jiopúlar. gereford Bull.
Other Agricultural Colleges in the States, like our own, are To alter these:objections, the law ought te enjoiàú the1 olding
empty. of Townnhip meetings, as well as county meetings. -The àào.

MEANS OP IMPRoVEMENT. cessfil exhibitors in each Townsiip- would encourage their
1 Thie Superiendent of Agricuilue at the head cf the-1 brother-farmers.

organisation should be a man of special attainmaente, wellIi There are four principal f1ults in our system. Tho drainage
known asa practioal farmer, enltirely devoted to the service is bad; the land is no suffiloiently ivorked, aleaned, or ma-
of Agrieulture; and uttery beyond the demande and change of nured. Every.meeting should hold'-tbe c re of thoseavital
the world of politices. defects closely in view.

He would bea to Agriculture what the Superintendent is Whether- it be proposed to trea' stock, ta produce butter,
to educatión. Either- President of thoCouncil cfAg ûnlture, i grain, hay, or mueat, then farmlessrnsmust take preedence
or 8ecretary with a voice in its decisions (with at least two of every thing. They arc the indispensable coinmencment of
assistant Êeoretaries)it avould be his duty to submit questions aliagraculturdlinprovements. To negleot one, 0old bethe
of importance to the Council for discpssion, and te put their rain ofal hoÉo for'he futtie.
resolutions.into aperation. Noýv; thé bief faùlt of et b:akwara cultivation is-the

An attempt wae mde, some timin ago, te replace the o*issiûon f'one or the other. To attack cthe cinissió with. nl
Supeiitendeht cf edcaotion by a minister with·a portfolio. their force, thln, should be the main object ofral14he societies.
They were.glad te ge>-ihe former back again 1 This is no new 'No ene forbide, ii cauntries whérc agricriu lta in an ad-
idea, the nppointment ofa director. The Legislative Assembly vaced condition the encouragemnt of perfectica ofproducts:t
recomnmended it, in 185t, in a dooumni;soigned bgc T.C 1ahe~ with- s, tooffer.prir.es fr hbe sein leof fañù,iotmcr * B

i
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whether of butter, of animais, or of grain, is to put the cart
before the horse, the effect before the cause.

Let us, therefore, place first the competition for the best
cultivated farms. Unfortunately, the greater part of the so-
cieties have missed this point. Several of them have begged
to be allowed, instead, to devote the Government grant to the
purchase of breeding stock, &c.

Before improved breeds of animais can be reared, the land
must be placed in a condition to support their produce-
otherwise they will surely degenerate.

Let, then the law compel the institution of ploughing
matches, and competitions for the best farmed occupations,
and let it be one of the duties of the Superintendent to see
that the law is strictly carried out.

Moreover, let him appoint the judges. Those who are gene-
rally appointed have seldom the requisite qualities. How
much good would be done by really good judges giving to
the directors of the societies, to the members in general, to
ail the neighbouring farmers, short addresses on agricultural
subjects, I leave to your imagination, you who have seen the
good donc by one inspector of schools. No one need trouble
himself about whence the funds are to come, or where
judges are to bc found : I will explain ail that farther on.

The well-qualified judge would make a visit to the farms
in summer, to examine the form and arrangement of the
ridges, the furrows, the banks and ditches; he would inspect
the quality of the crops, the system of rotation, as regards the
working and manuring of the soil ; he would see if all were in a
fit state of cultivation and cleanness ; he would examine the
preparation and employment of the dung, the formation of
composts, the number, quality, condition of the stock, the
richness and divisions of the pastures, and the quantity of.
green meat prepared for the cows. The states of the fonces,
implements,:and buildings, together with the yards and garden,
would come under his eye.

During the previous winter, the same judge (only one will
be required at any time) will have visited the farm to sec for
himscif the treatment pursued, as regards cattle, their food
and lodging, the preservation af manures, &c.

The system of marks will enable him to reduce to writing
the results of his observations at each visit, and to found his
decision on just grounds.

What quantities of information a judge well up in his
subject could give to the farmers at these visits !

If any competitor should find himself aggrieved by the
judge's decision, an appeal would lie to the Superintendent.

4. Model Farns.-No more excellent means of improving
agricultural practice exists than the model farm; the enquiring
fariner would be welcome there, would find an answer to any
questions he might put as to its conduct, its expenses, its
improved stock, &c. Its lessons would prove ahl the more
instructive and encouraging if its owner could prove that its
net returns were larger than those of his neighbours.

An annual grant of $400 should be offered for the first
model farm of 60 acres or upwards, established in each
county-a really model-farm, be it understood, with cattle,
implements, &c., that should serve as a truc model to the
neighbourhood. The Superintendent would visit and inspect
it, and, according to its deserts, would give or withold the
grant. Every proprietor of such a farm would be obliged to
allow people to look over it, and to reply freely to questions
on its cultivation and general management. Pupils in Agri-
culture might be received there. (Bravo ! M. Tassé; that is
the most practical idea I have yet seen. A. R. J. F.)

5. A course of theoretical agriculture in our classical colleges.
I believe that Government, by paying the salary of the pro-
fessor, would have no difficulty of arranging with the " heads
of houses " as to this subject.

By this instruction, those who are destined to lead society,
would soon find themselves in a position to contribute largely
to the progress of agriculture. It would be the crowning of
the whole edifice.

6. Elementary treatise on Agriculture.-This is taught in
all the schools and academies under the control of the Super-
intendent of education-good, in its way, but Dr. Larue's
abridgement is too meagre. There is a better one, but it ought
to be illustrated.

We make our compliments to Mr Ouimet on his introduc-
tion into our houses of education of '' The Kitchen-Garden,"
'' The Flower-Garden," " The Orchard "; works written, or
compiled by Mr l'Abbé Provancher; as well as " The Prize
Treatise on Agriculture," by Mr C. Landry, A. B. Another
step in advance demands our attention. Why, to the contracts
now asked for plans of school-houses, &c., should there not be
added a garden; and, even, a small farm-an acre, or an
acre and a half, for model-schools and academies. This,
divided into rotations, and conducted by a capable master,
would be of great service to the pupils. Every convent in the
country districts ought to teach horticulture, dairy-work, the
care of poultry, every thing, in fact, which is necessary to the
well conducting of a country house. (Why not cookery too ?
How badly our habitants eat is known, alas ! too well, to ail
unhappy travellers in their districts. A. R. J. F.)

7. And last. The publication, and perusal with attention,
of " The Journal of Agriculture."

Bave we sufficient means in the annual grant to carry out
our above mentioned suggestions ? I think so-the present
office of the Council of Agriculture will prove sufficient
for its present occupants and the Superintendent. He will
replace the present Director without additional pay. The
present Secretary has $1600 a year. This will suffice for the
two assistants of the Superintendent. The judges, then as
now, will be paid by the Societies. Years will elapse before
the model-farms are in operation. As they will, when started,
only receive the grant for four years, according to our plan,
their number will never be very alarming, and, by degrees,
as a larger grant in aid may be justified by success, a model-
farm may be established in almost every village.

Doing away with the Agricultural Colleges, useless from
the paucity of pupils, will release $7800 at once to be other-
wise, and more profitably, expended. This would fully pay
the model-farm grant, and there is no reason why the farms
of these colleges should not be the first of the models. Their
professors of agriculture, too, might, by lectures delivered at
meetings, and by acting as judges, be of a great use to the
country ; and the more so, as the number of their audience
would be much larger than heretofore.

The Council of Agriculture should be filled up with the best
of the judges.

I blame nobody-I blame the system.
Two deplorable facts I must point out before I close. The

first, whether the fault of our style of education, or the result
of prejudice, uncorrected by education, is undeniably true:
Agriculture, as a mens of gaining a living is despised by
both the educated, and by the half-educated.

The second is that children, when they leave sehool, read
and write no more. They forget, with such admirable rapidity
too, that some soon become unable to sign their own names !

If an elementary education were more practical, or more
national; if the children in the school learned not only by
heart, but with the head, their grammar of agriculture ; were
shown how to apply its teaching to a garden, to a small farm;
if not commercial arithmetic only, but agricultural arithmetic,
and accounts were taught ; if farming were more studied than
history and geography; would they not have a greater taste
for agriculture ? Would they not be more likely to follow up
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their work after leaving school ? Would they net be more
likely to read the Journal-ånd other agriculiural treutises ?

Great liberality bas been shown te education ; 8320,000
have been devoted to its service. But if the greaier part of
our educated youth has net risen, by its means, to a higher
position than the uneducated, it seems te me that its aim has
only partially been attaicd.

The soil of our arable lands is a capital, so te spenk, origi-
nally large; it bas been drawn upon too hardly, and is exhausted.
Can it not be restored te its pristine conditien ? le not that
the mark at vhich a vise administiation would aim, and does
not a sensible education offer the only means of arriving at it ?

The agricultural question is thus insepirably linked with
the question of education. I cannot help sharing in the regrets
expressed by Mr Barnard, towards the end of hie essay,
that the wise counsels given by Mr Taché and others have
not been followed out. I agree with bis wish, that more men
of education would enrol themselves as farmers, and thut
some day a great statesman might arise fiom thoir ranks.

The botter the organisation, the greater will be the progrese
of agriculture. Let us hope that the day is net distant that
wili seo some one patriotic enough te unitiate in Parhament a
morement towards this end-he wiDl, indeed, richly deserve
the thanks and gratitude of his conetrymen.

S. TAssi Ptre.

Seleotion of the Stallion.
We will presume that the breeder has definitely decided in

bis own mind what breed, or strain, or family he proposes te
select froum. He ought thon to try to find a horse that has the
longest possible ancestral lino uniformly distinguished for the
qaRlity upon which he bases his selection, and then he should
look carefally te sec that no constitutional infirmities have
been inherited. Jf thera is blindess-not the resuit of acci-
dental ijury-in the near ancestry, although the herse
himself may be apparently freo from any defect in his organs
of esion, it is a point against him. And se of any other cons-
titutional defect, wenkness, or infirmity, whother of form,
strueture, or disposition. Infirmities of temper are especially
liable te fe transmitted. It is very desirable that the breeder
slould know, te .the zanutest detail, the character of the
ancestry on both the paternal and maternai sides; and the
farther back they eau be shown to-be freo fron constitutional
deftets of any kind, the botter. The horse may himself be
free fromn any serions defeots; but if they are known te have
existed in bis near ancestry, there is always more or less
daDger that he will transmit thom te hie progeny. Every
observant horseman of experience cau cali to mind numerous
instauces coufirming the truth of this position. The writer
once owned a ",y stallion, that wtras-got by a gray stallion,
tut of a gray -are. Wheu placed in the breeding stud, it
vas found that ho quite often got dun colts, even out of gray
mares. Investigation into the ancestry of this horse developed
the fact that bis second dam was a dun mare. Herc we aid
*he inherited qoality of color lying dormant tbrough two
r.erations, and re appenring under the most unexpeeted
tircumistances in the third.-Vat. Ltue-Siock Journal.

Use of whey in feeding pige.
A Constant Roader" wishes to know what is the best

ase te make of whey in the dairy.
This is an important question in many localities, where cheese
h the principal produet of the dairy Tt is.unfortunate that
the dauryman is obliged te sel the most important element in
the milk-cheese. 'This contains nearly al] the nitrogen ad
jhosph.ate of lime in milk. The w'hey is the leat valuablo
part asa fertili.er, being conpos alniosteho'lly dfmilk siga.

The milk sugt. may, however, h mado of considerable
value for feeding if it fi not allowed to becomo too sour.

There is also a little casein and albumen left in it, (about
9-10 of one per cent.) Now, it is for the interest of the
dairyman to make the - best return he, can for the fertilizing
matter which he selle in the cheese. Whey is a partial food
and requires some more nitrogenous food fed with it te make
up ite defloiencies. If, thon, you feed linseed-meal, wheat
nuddlings, or oatmeal, with the whey, you may cheaply make
up for the loss of the nasein in the cheese. Whey, fed with
one-fourth of a pound each of linseed-meal and middlinge te
the gallon; will be found excellent to grow pigs or calves;
and this extra feed will pay in growth all it costs, besides
enriching the manure. As a general ruie, whey will pay more
when fed in this way to pig, and especlially te one-hundred
pound shotes, than te any other stock. The Engar of the
whey is expended in respiration and in laying on fat, while
the linseed-meal and middlings furnish ail the albuminoid
matter required for building up the muscles, and reylacing
the waste of the tissues. The pig will grow rapidly ànd fitten
well upon this food. If the whey is ail fed inthis wiy the
loss ofplant-food by the expert ofeheese will ho cheaplyrestored

Now, if the farmer has 60 lb. te 100'lb. pige, and will feed
them the whey with the additional food mentioned, keeping
a strict account of the linseed-mna sud middlings; andlalso
of the gain l weight of the pige, we 'thiuk he will find the
extra food paid for; with a sufficient balance te compénsate
Well for the why; and the manure will be very valuable.

The great difficulty bas been in- the habit of thé dairyman
feeding whey alone, as ifit were a perfect food in itself.

Smali pige are Hlkely even te die whenufed du whey alone,
as it does net contain sufficient muscle-forming und boue-
building matter te maintain a healthy growth. When pige
are running on a good. claver pasture, they may be fed whey,
as the clover grass centaine albuminoid matter to sustain the
muscular system. We. have found whey te pay one and a
half cents per gallon when fed as first described, besides pay-
ing the cost of the extra food; and the manure has benn
excellent. We have raised flue- calves, also, upon this food
with good hay, but the pige- generally puy best.-Nat- Live-
Stock Journal.

.OIOAGO FAT STOOK SROW.
Somnething ,Jboui the Third Annual Exhibition.--yie Premiurn

List, and the Rules Governiüg Eitt-u aùd Comipéitiox.

The Third Anual Fat Stock 8how will b heid at the
Exposition Building Chicago, Novemberl5-20j 1880. The
Illinois State Board of Agricultàu, under whosb uspices the
shows have been held,.are completing arrangemeuts for tie
coming show. which promises to be a great improvenient over
prevoes exhibition, both -as te numbor and quality of thé
animais compèting&.

The Board has very wisely determined to-exclade from
competition aged animals that have passed their prim for.the
grestest profit to-the feedoi, or for furnishing the consumer
the most desirable quality-ofroasts or steaks..

The exclusion from-future shows of animais four yelrs old
or over, will give tauch ueeded room for younger-atiinah,
and will bê a very taggestivedntimation to foeders that the
day for steers over three-year-oid is. pèst, and that li who
woal successfully compote with thepogressive breedor and
feder, must give his atten.ton o -early matucrityand th best
quality of ment.

The ave-aa wmights. f thé rings ef-atle exhibited at the
inst two FàtSteok Shows are ns-followsand whl-theaver-
ages are çredìtable, theywill doubtless be ino rm jeir
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to year, until a three-year.old steer weigbing 2,000 pounds
wili bo so common as to excite no special admiration.:

BREEl)S. C

Shorthorn.......... ....... .......... ......... ...... .. 2. 3 1, 2 132
Hereford ........ ......... ......... ................ .. .354 1,472 1,230
Devon ...... ......... ...........,.... ..................... 1,537 ........ 844
grades and Crosses...... ......... ...... 1,989 1.080 1,388

The Board has provided separate ring8 for the three ages
for dressed bullocks, as well as a new lot for the encourage-
ment of breeders who are giving special attention to the early
maturity of young steers.

Secretary Fisher has just received the approved classifica-
tion of premiums for the Cattle Departmnent, which is givén
below with the rules.

The new rule in regard to the premium for dressed bullocks
is in keeping with the progeressive Spirit of the age, and pro-
vides for the ultimate test in suich matter-the market value
of the carcass.

This rule embraces substantially the samne requirement of
last season in reference to the largest proportion of dressed
meat to gross weight, and goes one step farther in requiring"
experts to decide as to the quality, as tested by the market
value of the carcass-the rule reads as followE.:

ic The premium in each ring will be awarded to that bullock
wvhose dressed carcaés is of the highest market value in pro-
portion to live weight"

OLASS A.-CATTLE.

SAMUEL DYSART, SUPERNTENDENT.

1. The Exposition building will be open for the reception
of stock, on Wednesday, the 10th day of November, 1880.

ENTRIES.

1. Must be made on or before November lst, by applica-
tion to the Secretary, at Springfield, who will furnish blank

applications on which to specify exhibitor's name nd address,
with age and description of the animal offered.

2. In al thorough bred classes, recorded pedigrees, or
sneh as are eligible to record, must be furnished at time of
entry. Statements showir.g the proportion of improved blood
in each animal exhibited in lots rgs eor crosses, must
be fureised at time of entry.

3. The followidg fees wi be charged, and must accomparny
applications for entries: For each horse stall, $5.00 i for each

cattle stall, 2.00; for e.h hog or sheep, $1.00; for eachc
coop, bn cents; and for ea h pen for car-eots of hog c and
sheep, $5.00.

4. Cattle must b in their stallpre i t Exposition building,
Chicago, not later than Thursday, November 11, 1880, in
order that they ima be weighed, numbered and catalogued
previous to the opening of the Show-

5. Cattle must be well halter-broken, and vicions animals
will not be admitted to the building.

6. The annals to ber laughteredwil be placed in charge
of the Supergtendent of the department ia which they are
enterd Msonday mornidng of the show,in order that they mayt
receive the sase feae and care until the day of slaughter.

7. The bullocks for slaughter will be killed, dressed, and
weighed, under direction of the awarding Committee. The
premium in each ring will be awarded to that bullock whose
dressed carcass is of the highest market value in proportion
to liveweight The dressed carcass to remain the property
of tþe exhibitor,

8. Animals competing for premiums in Lot l-Heaviest
*Èat Steer-will be kept off of feed and water twelve huurs
before making the award by the Superintendent of the
department.

9. Butohers' stock only will be eligible to, colupete for
premiums, and animals that are te b use hereefter for breed.
ing purposes will be excluded from competition.

10. Cattle shown in Lot 8-car Loads-to weigh at the
Expositio'n building as follows: Steors 3 and under 4 years
not less than 1,700 pounds each; steers 2 andunder 3 years
not ldss than 1,500 pounds cach; steers 1 and un.der 2 years
not less than 1,300 pounds each.

LOT 1-8HORTHORNS-THoROUGHBREDS.
Best steer 3 and under 4 years .............. ,........,..825 00

Second best.................. ......... 1500
Best steer 2 and under 3 years..... .................... 25 00

Second best........................... 1500
Best steer 1 and under 2 years.......................... 25 00

Second best ...................................... ........ 15 00
Best cow 3 years old or -over ...... ................... 25 0O

Second b2st ................................. .............. 1500
LOT 2-HEREFORDS-TIOROUGHBREDS.

Best steer 3 and under 4 years ..... ........ ........ 825 00
Secondbest ............ ........... .. 15 00

Best steer 2 and un7der 3 years.... ............ 25 00
Second best ............................................. 1500

Best steor 1 and under 2 years.......................... 25 00
Second best .............................. 15 00.

Best cow 3 years old or over ............................. 2500
Second best ................. .. .......................... 15 00

LOT 3-DEVONS-THOROUGiBREDS.
Best steer 3 and under 4 years ...... ............. $25 00

Second best...... ........ ............. ...... ........... 15 00
Best steer 2 and under 3 years . ....................... 25 00

Second best ........................... 15 00
Best steer 1 and under 2 years .................. ........ 25 O0

Second best .............................................. 15 00
Best cow 3 years old or over ........ ................... 25 00

Second best ................ ........... 15 00
LOT 4-OTHER PURE BEEF BREEDS (NOT NAMED.)

Best steer 3 and under 4 years........ .................. $25.00
Second best.......................:. ..... ........ 1500

Best steer 2 and under 3 years ........................... 2500
Second best ................................................ 1500

Best steer 1 and under 2 years.......................... 25 00
Second best...... ........................... 15 00

Best cow 3 years old or over............................. . 25 00
Second best................................................ 1500

- LOT 5-GRADES OR CROSSES.
Best steer 3 and under 4 years ........ ................ $25 0O

Second best................................................ 15 00
Best steer 2 and under 3 years................. 25 o0

Second best ........... ................ 15 00
Best steer 1 and under 2 years ....... .................. 2500

Second best.,............... ............................. 15 00
Best cow 3 years old or over ............... ,............. 25 00.

Second best .............................................. 1500.
LOT 6-SWEEPSTAKES RINGS.

Open to all. 1
Best steer 3 and under 4 years ...... ................... $50 00
Best steer 2 and under 3 years ........................... 50 O00
Best steer 1 and under 2 years................... 50 GO
Best cow 3 years old or over ................ ......... 50 0,

LOT 7.-GRAND SWEEPSTAKES.

Open to all.
Best steer r cow in the show .......... ................. $1080
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z.or 8.--oa LOADS. -
Best lot of 8 cattle 3 and ander 4 yearm old ...... 81.50 00

Second best ......................................... ... .. 75 00
Best rot of 10 cattie 2 and unde 3 years old ......... 150 O

Second best .... ,................,.......,................ 75 0O
Best lot of 12 cattle 1 and under 2 yeara old.......... 150 00

Second best.................. ........................... 75 00
LOT 9-aSSaa mULLOORS.

Not lesa than two ctries in each ring- will be considered.
Ocly one e.ntry for each premium eau be made by each
exhibiter.
Steer 3 and under 4 ycars ........ $50 00
Steer 2 and -under 3 years ................... 50 00
Steer 1 and under 2 years ... ,..... ................... 50 00

LOT 10--HEAVY FAT STEE.
Open to ûil ages.

First preminm ........................... .................. $75 00
Second premim ..... ............... ....................... 50 00

LOT 11-EARLY MATUEaTY.
Steer sbowing greatest average gain per day since birth.

Steer 3 and under 4 years-Silver eup--value.........25 00
Steer 2 and under 3 years-Silver cup-value......... 25 00
Steer 1 and under 2 years-Silver cup-value......... 25 00

The Hardy Catalpa.

This treebas of late 'roused
a great interest in the West. Its
power to resist decy together
with its rapid growth and ease
ofinlture have caused it- to be
planted very largely.

It was just beginuning to be
planted in quantity, when a
iinter of unusual severity
brought to light the fact, that
there were two American Species.
These differ but little in appear-
auve, though somewhat in time of
biosomingi but while one had
eeu badly winter-killed, the

other had stood the test, et
least as far North as Northern
lowa. Hence the popularity ana
tie name of this Hardy Catalpa.

The tree is said- to- be casily
Uoun from -seed. The reports
of many who have thus grown
it show this. It is .also said
to tahe readily from enttings, It transplants vcry readily.
Ihat I klac afterPlanting out:10 -cf. them. It seeme too,

ipted ta a large varieiy cfsoil, as reports from, moisi bottoi
a dry upland, sand nd clay, all testify.

The woodis said to be aven more-durable. han the Yellow
k=nst, àîd on ihis point the pamûphlet by E. B. Barney,
Dayton, Ohio (price 6.) is Most interes2ing. He gives
'tl attested.instaues, where gate posts were sound when
taen up afte -5, 8U, ad, inone instance,») years. Trees
blied by ic e inthe flood of 1868.were sound. 50 yearé after.
Itis said that Catalpa bas no sap wood, hence smallÉ posts or
eo stakes do -not.rot, and hence its great value to us as a
!ecepost.trSe in thoseparts of tho 'province wbere Cedar is
uoein; searee. Mr. Barney is, fot more enthuiastio-in
lus matter than liis falots seem to. warrant, no more so than

Dr. Warder, .Pres..of Arm. 1?orstry.Assoo. or Chs.$S. Sargent
be Director of the Arboretum of Harvar Univerity.

The apëeifio gravity of thewood is .462; less than Whito

Oak, Hickory, Elm, and.rather greater than Cherry. It has
answered as a railrbád tio; net only durable, but said to
hold its spikes well, and ta show no sign of smasbing, though
slightly more compressiblo than White Pine or Norway
Sprucc. As a wood that seasons quickly, and keeps its place,
and as an ornamental wood for insido finish, it is .highly'
valued. Mr. Barney, who is a Railroad man, says that if
he were compelled te use but one-kind of wood for the entire
construction of a lst class passenger car, ho would choose
Catalpa.

The tre, toc, is very ornamental. It .has large beart-
shaed leaves. It flowers in June, and later Lears quantities
of long narrow grecu pods, which are et once curious and
attractive. It seems to have no insect pests.

This tree-bore the wintor at Abbottsford Leond our mont
sauguine expectations. It stood fully exposed to our bleakes
winds, and-in places where its roots were but seldom covered
witb snow. It may be said that last winter was milder than
car average. lu one sense that is truc, we had no prolonged
cold, only audden snaps of cold.-after unusaal mildness. The
Catalpa buds out late in spring and the warrm weather of Te-
bruary which opened the buds of our European and Svcomore.
blaples and killed them, did no injury té it. * In the saine
way even a Japanese Jingko stood urihurt.

. The warm weather of last October edused late immature

- J - -. 1 -: 2iZ:
.s .-- .. _ . ..-

Nonan Bull.

growth, and imperfect terminal buds. Pears are pùshng their
terminal hnds, but 'with more lièsitano thn for the 5 past
years. The ashmleaved maplé, though migenious at Red"
River, killed baclrbadly fromsthis causé. Ildklled be even'
into the two and.·throo ycar old woòd ie a few intanees.
Here and ther, may lb·found n applétrce dead ta theroots
from this cause. The Catalpa M the samre way grew lzte,
and- did not maturé a single terminal buad, yet it killed bitk
but 2 in., cr4n., or at the most 6 m., and thit.Iveryftow-
cases, and is now gro*img finely.

The great value of this tree should cause it"tobe thôroughly
tested hers 1 os cf sed, containg 1000 to 120 seeds eau
be.had (or Mir. iarney)'för 25e., and .100 trees po agead,
jof-R Dogla§& Son, Waukegan, Is.) r ts.00.

'thezforc commenud it to expednm0lists:
Abbottsfoi-d. - . Q..
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Land Buying and Farming in South-Western
Minnesota.

[Mr. Keir, the writer of the subjoined letter, leil Bideford, North Devon, in March,
has bought 160 acres, and sends Mr. Finlay Dunn, Portland Place, London,
the following account of his purchase, his entry on farming, and the way in
which his capital is invested].

After a pleasant voyage, I reached New-York, made a run
to Niagara, saw Chicago and Milwaukee, and made tracks
for St. Paul, the capital of Minnesota, where my introductions
secured me a kind and hearty reception. Thence I came down
160 miles to the convenient new hotel at Heronlake Junction,
nicely fitted up, the accommodation and cooking good, and
the charges for board by the month only one dollar per day.
It is a capital centre for sport. Before I began work in
earnest I had several days' excellent duck shooting. In se-
lecting my quarter-section of 160 acres and making my start
I have been greatly assisted by Mr. Jas. N. Drake, of the St.
Paul and Sioux City Railway, of whom I bought the land,
and by Mr. Kendall, who farms extensively here.

My farm is in Springfield township, Cottonwood county, 4
miles from Ieron Lake, 11 miles from Windom, another
railway station on the St. Paul line, and 10 miles from Airlie.
a town on the Southern Minnesota railroad. The land is un-
dulating, a deep alluvium, sloping down to the Des Moines
river, by the side of which I have 40 acres of gi'ass. My
location is well adapted either for grain or stock raising. It
has cost me 20s. an acre. I only wish I had the means to
buy a full section of 640 acres. Land is fast rising in value
here. The taxes are 2 per cent. on the assessment, which
throughout this district is about one-third of the value. I am
advised to postpone building my house until .next spring, but
through the summer shall get stones out of the Des Moines
river for the foundations and cellar, and have the timber
hauled ready to make a start twelve months hence. Mean-
while, I shall live in the hotel at Heronlake, or board with
neighbouring farmers.

I have purchased three useful horses and a Cassidy's plough,
and am now at work breaking up the prairie sod, with a furrow
12 inches wide and about 4 inches deep. I ride, of course,
comfortably on my implement, and having got into the way
of it, turn over 2 acres a day. I hope within the next six
weeks to break up 50 acres for flax and 25 for Indian corn.
Obliging neighbours will lend me seeding and other machinery,
for which I shall make them return by giving an equivalent
in work with myself and team. Labourers here receive 4s. a
day. With a favourable season, the flax should produce 8
bush. an acre, at $1 per bush. I am counting on 15 bush. of
maize at Is. per.bush.

These returns, although not great, will pay expenses of
breaking up; and besides, the land thus treated is in a much
more favourable condition for growing wheat twelve months
hence than if it were merely turned up and allowed to lie idle.
In the fall, I am advised to buy about fifty ewes, which will
probably cost 3 dollars to 4 dollars per head, and a Cotswold
ram, perhaps, at 20 dollars. Wool being high, worth 50 ets.
per lb., sheep are dear for this country. The average clip
appears to be about 3 lb. to 4 lb. During the summer I shall
be able to board myself and my three horses on tEe farm
adjoining my own, at a cost of 10s. to 12s. a week. Food
both for man and beast is cheap here, and when not busy on
my own land I caa get plenty of ploughing and other work,
which will not only pay for the hire of such implements and
help which I want, but besides bring me in some ready mony.

Subjoining is an estimate of expenditure necessary to bring
160 acres of prairie land into cultivation. The estimate, I may
say, has been revised by Mr. Kendall and others who have more
experience than myself. So as to be more readily understood,
I have converted the American into English money

Payments already made:- £ s. d.
160 acres of land at 5 dollars cash.........160 0 0
Three horses at £20........................... 60 0 0
O ne colt........ ................................ 25 0 0
Set of double harness ........................ 5 12 0
Set of single harness,.......................... 2 16 0
Sulky plough ................................... 12 0 0

£265 8 0
Payments to be made within the next twelve months:

House, two stories, 20 feet by 24 feet, with
cellar and five rooms.................... 120 0 0

Furniture ......... ............................. 30 0 0
Two cows ...... ...... .......................... 10 0 0
Fifty head of sheep at 4 dollars ............ 40 0 0
Shed for sheep through winter .............. 15 0 0
Stables for horses and shed for implemients. 95 0 0
Three breeding hogs ............. ........... 2 0 0
Breaking 75 acres at 2½ dollars ........... 37 9 0
Waggon ......... ................. 13 0 0
Cultivation expenses on 50 acres flax at

$5.44 per acre.............................. 54 8 0
Cultivation expenses on 25 acres maize at

$2.50 per acre .............................. 12 9 0
Threc months' board and lodging ....... 16 16 0
Contingencies ......... ........................ 30 0 0

Total expenses in buying and farming
160 acres of prairie land...............£668 10 0

In little more than six month after my leaving Devonshire
I shal have something coming in to meet expenses. From
my 50 acres of fiax I should in August have 400 bush. of
linseed to dispose of at Is. per bush., netting £80 ; and six
weeks later my 25 acres of Indian corn will produce at a
moderate estimate for such a crop 375 bush., which, at is.
per bush., will be worth £18 15s. During the summer I expect
by working with my horses for my neighbours to earn from
£20 to £2b, which will go far towards covering the actual
expenses incurred for my own and their living (1).

A. B. KziR.

Reaping Machine manufactured by Messrs. Cossit.

We give this month two engravings of Reaping machine.
One, manufactured by Messrs. Cossit, whose agent is Mr.
Latimer, 81, McGill Street, Montreal, will recommend itself
by its lightness, and general simplicity of construction.

The other, from the establishment of Messrs Larmouth &
Son, 33, College Street, Montreal, comes from the workshop ot
Messrs Frost & Wood, Smith's Falls, Ontario, and is noticeable
for many slight but by no means unmmportant improvements,
as well as for the moderate price at which it is sold.

(1) The same process and expenditure on our prairie land would
end in the same result. A. R. J. F.
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We may invest in Jersey, Ayrshire, Durham, or
any other choice breed of stock, and with Our pastures
as they now are ·ànd still growing worse, in a decado
ourstock will have detoriorated into scrubs. It iL feed
that makes fat, juicy beef, and also our butter and
cheese. Blond may tell, butfeed will tell more.

Another phase of this diseuse ve are attempting to
treat is too much dairying. l my article on uixed
farming," in your May issue, I made the statement
that a herd of ih cows drew more largely on the
phosphates in the soi], than a herd of young stock,
and I repent it. The cow iristinctively chooses such
foodas will soonest build up the bone formation of
ber progeny, and ve dairymen seit this element
(PLosphate) in our butter and cheese, when the young
stock would return it to out pastures. .

Thpre is sn amount of old pasture in My vicimity
-bat has lain in pa;ture fron 40 tu 60 years, and no
doubt it contains ail the elements of plant food: I'vill

- not say, no doubt it does, but rather say, 1 know it
- does, from actual test; but at the same time, in its

present bound out state it is worthless; there is
Reaping Machine manufactured by Messrs. Frost à Wood plenty of it, that, tbough as rich as a manure beap,

- yet ilt will not keep a sheep ta the acre. What cu we do irn the

ear CORRESPOND NCE. mutter? if we look at it ail at once, ive are apt tube discouraged
Dolear hvbsrte .et.etd ofbecadúse it is a bard job, and do nothing. If we turn over Îmt
Volume have been written of the bet methods of improving one acre each year, sommer fallow, sud re-seed, ve shall soon

the soit; and the ways and means of improvmg our mendows, find we are accomplishing something. If he who causes two bla.des
d meresmng out yield of cereals, have been discussed through of grs to ow where bat one grew before is a publie benefac.

our Agricultural Journals; but our pastures have been almost tor, wat a gbaal, we all o re efoe sa publie bas
wholly neglected; and, so far as neglect as cor.cerned, we may ta e w where nne grew before.
a l1 the complaint literally ta bath theory and practicez. Who -9e may write line upon lino, and precept upon precept, but it
wi1 eny, that our aid pastures have deteriorated twentyive per is deeds and not words, or practice rather than preaching, thatcent in the past twenty years? By sone it may be considered a counts most. To prove to you that I do (sometimes) practice
hold assertion, but 1 shall make no assertion that I cannot prove, what I preaeb, I will say, tha. for threa days past I have folloved
at least ta my own satisfaction. Let me define my position, go the plow after a strong tena of three horses abrtast, on a piece
that I may run no risk of being misunderstood; when I say our of aid pasture that was completely bound ont with brakes and boit
old pastures have deterLo:ated, 1 do not mean ta say they have rushes, and, thank kind Providence, sud our own good selves, it
grown poorér in the elements of plant tod, (for they are certainly it La bottom aide up. I am ready to admit, that it requres nerve
far richer in that respect); but in their capability of furishng t take hold of such a job, sud might as wvel say, too, that Lt
nutritions food for aur dairy and beef hards s where the deterio. takes back-bono to carry it out. Yours truly -
ation comes Lu. .. FesC. A. DEtcInG.

In cases of sickness me anmmon the physician, and, before Frelighsburg, .une 6th 1880.
writing bis prescription, he makes bis diagnosis, and seeks for the M dear Sir
cause, before he cas successfully combat the disease. We must do You wili hiave observed in the public press of late that an event
the sane ; we mustseek for the cause of this deterioration, and then of some importauce to stock breeders Ls to take place Lu Augustwe sball be Lu a position ta apply the remedy. Bad diseases e the dis ran of the famons erd of Ags or Aber-
require desperate remedies, and sane of my brother farmers may deen polled catt e, the proporty of the late Wm. MeCombie, of
thil it byond their skill, and I am ready to admit that the case Tillyfour, Aberdeen, Scotland. There never has béen, ar can
looks serions, but Lni] desperandum " La my motto. We must do there be, for many years, sncb another saie, in number snd
somethirg, and the quicker we set about it the better, for it is merit of cattle that have done so much in the past history of im-
not a meter that wilt right itielf o au the coutrary, it wiil grow rthe Shorthornt
averSe. prùvjmesta. Next tae Shorirs these Polis bave filled

Tre. rat cause of tbis runiug dowii of aur pastares is the to the worid's pages during the 1aý,tquarter of a century, and1having
Them rctcse of thsruning dowofour atges s the too rryself been born among lher, educated to themu, and knowiing

common practice, of allowi g. ou erds t range oves them in this herd vell persoàally, Lfeel ju'tifiLd in calling your aiten-
the earl sprfg, wile th? grobun s stlc soft i they rot only tin ,to their sale. Many on this continent are more conviuced of
Diaih the surface badly, but they bite c. ,l, and, worse than she dérided valne of this breed both for early maturing, hardüncss
that, pick fo r the best as tidy naturally will, ad pull it a pr-ticulàrly, superior grauiers, and Wiir the power to improve
the roots. Who has not noticed this, i c.Ossri g ture li? uters for beefing purposes. Théy are remarkablf docile, ad are
or even rain& past a pasture, in the spring. Perb a we bad looke i uspon as possessirg a big advantage for shippers in the fact
better g on te pneple, of applyiug the remedy, sast as- We of having no borna. Altogether tben, and buiding upon our own
can dn out. whatis - really the matter, anst not wait for any 6Ie years evperience ith a timall herd uf then here, tiere s nar
otnrl"atiAn of diseases. The remedy ior this s certaîty simple: doubt about tbe,propriety of a new contry taking advantage of

Ire must keep the cattle off aur pastures until the ground is dry sncb an unusual sale..and firm. We bail much1 better o -over Lt with a teai and a h ba 1een suggested to me by several of our people that a
rlarp barrow, and re.seed, than alow our stock topoach it, and number of these cattle should be bougbt for Canada for the
thon let it dry down in hummocks while the re-seeding sa done by following purposes:the volunteer process, .àd weeds are-sure ta be to the fore. There lst. The Dominion Government, .1 bull and 3 cows for Manitoba.
ÎS a continual warfare b'etween the different species of plants for 2nd The Ontario Government, I bull and 3 cows, ai au addr-
tie mastery, and, though this strùggle as not apparent to the tion-to.their present berd, or for ublio 4ale.Sense of sight, the result is gilanng.y se iu Our old pastures, and trd The.Quebec Guvernmunt, 1 bua and 3 cuws, for ýpubhe
a have ntinkingy aided the stronger iu the contest. gie.1 have ehfactërzed öiii tre.eient of patures, us neglectiG!: .. Tthink theso could be delivered at Quebec as follows .i Mill goatili'farther, and say it is positively abusive.. Wê have 9 Cows.................,$3,00
been, and are still goimg on the principle that anything is goal S Bulls................. 1,500
fnongh for pasture; some of us even gomug so far as te plow up Expenses of purchase, &0.... 450
a piece of old pasture, crop it as loag as it will bear anytbing,
and ithen tu i t ot. to pàsture ta icnperate. . *5,50
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Thus requiring a subscription of (say $2,000), only, on the part
of each province.

The sale being in August, the animals could be bronight over
in time for exhibition at the leading shows, in the event of entire
freedom from disease, of course, and certainly in good time for
Christmas exhibitions, in any case.

As a large part of the success of any such importation lies in
the choice of individual animais, and the care of them on board
ship by one deeply interested in their future, I have no objection
to undertake the commission without any profit, if so honored.

British experience gives the following results in the stall feeding
.of their four principal beef breeds of cattle : age three years.

Weight. Daily increase.
Shorthorn ................. 2,056
Hereford.................. 2,027
Aberdeeni al <19

1.74
1.69
1 66,. .. .. .... . .. .

Devon.................... 1,514 1.28

Mean.. ..... 1,902 1.59
The Aberdeen poll is hardier, more prolific and has better

marbled flesh, than any of the others, but is somewhat slower in
maturing than the Shorthorn. The heaviest beef in the world
is from a Shorthorn ball and poll cow, as well as from a plll
bull and grade cow.

Yours faithfully, W. BRowN.
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.

We certainly hope that such a valuable importation may be
'made into Canada. If it cannot be arranged that the matter
be taken up by the governments mentioned, it is very desira-
ble that agricultural societies, or private breeders, make the
necessary arrangements to secure this prime stock.

Bee-Hives.-In your June number of last year you have
some diagrams of bee-hives, but though lettered, there were no
references giving explanations of the drawings or sizes, which was
a disappointment, as I am just beginning bee keeping, and take
greet interest in every item that can enlighten me on the subject.

H. B. HAVELOCK.
.Answer.-Size of Langstroth Hive: 14g x 18ý inches inside.

Langstroth frame : 9½ x 17¾ inches, outside.

Transfer of Pedigree Ayrshires.
from J. L. Gibb's stock, Compton, during the spring of 1880.

Cows.
Medoras' Beauty, sold to Eugène Casgrain,L'Islet. Lady Rossie,

sold to Eugène Casgrain, l'Islet. Rossie's Iron Duke, sold to Ed.
Barnard, Varennes. Clarinda 4th, sold to Revd. Foster, Coati-
cook. Medora 4th, sold to St. Atne's Agricultural College.
Clarinda 2nd, sold to St. Anne's Agricultural College. May
Morn 2nd, sold to A. Casgrain, Rivière Ouelle. Aunie 4th. sold
to A. Casgrain, Rivière Ouelle.

BULLs.

Robin, sold to Eugène Casgrain, l'Islet. Donald, sold to
Eugène Casgrain, l'Islet. General Grant, sold to A. Mousseau,
Berthier. Jock, sold to A. Mousseau, Berthier. Gibb's Duke of
Compton, sold to S. M. Wells, Connecticut. Lucifer, sold to A.
Mousseau, Berthier. Challenge, sold to Ed. Caron, M. P. P.,
Louisville. Baron, sold to R. Nicholson, Montreal. Hotspur,
sold to Edmond Caron, M.P.P., Louisville. Monarch, sold to
Col. Forsyth, Quebec. Colonel Complon, sold to E. D. Pearce,
Providence, R. I. The Pretender, sold to T. S. Cooper, Coopers.
bury, Penn.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE. M. COSSITT & BRO. - MAKE T1E BEST
GO MOWEx. and 81aseLz RxApRz.-Trytbehaa

BULLS, COWS AND HEIFERS. ses Illcsirated cataloguas, free,
Ail entered in Canadian and American Herd Book Cosurt R. J. LSTIMER.

For sale cheap,
JOHN L. GIBB, ANADIAN PROVISION PACKING CO.. OF-

Comptoan, P. Q. fiee aad works, 30, Hendersoat Street (Palais),

ONTREA L VETERINARY COLLEGE, ES- Quebee. Preserved Meats,.Fisb, Vegetalles andN/J- Fruits. Wholesalo ont>'. Awards: FIRST PRzzausdM tablisled in 1866, by the Council of Agricultute, DIPLoMÂ.Quebac Provincial Exhibition,1877. Tnzxx
P. Que.-I connection with the medical Faculty of FîRaT PRazas, Two MzDÂLs and a DIPLoxA, at the
McGill University.GrnDoiinEhbtoOaw,1,9

The course embraces Botany, Chemistry, Phy-
siology, Materia Medica, Anatomy, Veterinary
Medtemue, and §urgery ; it extends over three sessions OR SALE THROUGHBBED AYBSHIRE
of six months each. F 8took, and Berkshire Piga. Address:

Lectures commence on the tst October and continue
till the end of March.

The Council of Agriculture offer twenty free Bur- No. 16, St. James Street, MONcREÂL.
saries, 7 for the Engliah department and 13 for the
French; these are intended for young men from
country districts only. Applicants must be recom- ONTREAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
mended by the Agricultural Society of their district, and Fruit Growers'Association ofthe Province
and pass the matriculation examination. ofQuebec.-AII parsons deeirous of becoming man-

Prospectuses giving full particulars for intending ters oftbis Association (alo resident oi the Island of
stadents will be sent free, on application ao the Monureal) ma> do son psymeuat ofaut auaual feen
Principal. D. McEACHRAN, F. R. C. V. S. One Dollar. The payment of tbiis sum eutilles

No. 6 Onion Avenue the menter ana copy ofthe lttustraed Aanust Report
issued hy abs Society'; a ticket of admission to absFOR SALE.-SEXTON, THOROUGH BRE» Annual Exhbition, and ha is aiso eaiDtad an compete

F Stallion, formerly owned by F. W. Kay, Ph;lips- for any prizes offered by abs Society withnct a>'
burg. Sexton is in color a dappled bay, 10 years old, further charge for entry. Ail persuta rubscribing for
stands 15 hands, 3 in., and weighs about 1225 lbs. the presena year witt receuve s c y of fîte ltustrated
Those wanting such an animal should see him and Report juat issued gratis. HENRY S. EVANS,
his colts. For pedigree and other information, apply Sec.Trsas. P. O. Box, 19T6. Montres).
an CHARLES GIB B, Abbotford, P. Q.

W ILLGIAM EVANS, IMPORTER & GROWER DEATH TO POTATOE BUS.
Field, Gardea oaad Flower Seeds. Nurteries

anad Seed Fanem, Broadîodas, Cote Sa. Paul.--i'rcit and 1'he Subseribars have made arraungements an suppi>'
Orasameastat Trees. Shrubs. Roses, Greeuabouse and farmers and other iuterested witlt Puire Paris
BeddiAg PlaNtAs. Vegetable PlaPACs, KmIN Fruits, &c.O

Agri\ftewrao Irs30eents, Ferteineerro Sc. ( )are,
houss, Nos. 89, 91 k 93 McGitt Streat (cornter) 106 &- obviaîîng tha troubla and danîger srisiusg frani mixiusg
108 Fouuadtag Street and <ver Mt. Ana's market, wbare abers are o faciliies for doiusg the work aro.
Monuural.-Catogues frae oas applicatin. pary. hle mixture bas bAss carafu: F aRse ai deir

SSTABLISHED 183.-FROST & WOOD.- Mile from pure Paricia l Exhbisonc8s.ly
SSanittias Falis. Ott. MafaafsureréFfMowars & prepared and fineTy gruund LAD DIL&OTMA, atd is

Reapers, Morse Hay flakes, Steel Ploughs, Cclii- ptu u arI ossaii 0 b.Pisbbra
vStrock Field RolBers &c. &Ac.ddre :

For particutari. Address: lots: $3.00 per barraI; iui smatlquattities, lie. par lb.
LARMONTH & SONS. LYMAN, SONS & CO.,

13 College Street, Monireat. N o. 382 to 386, Si. Pau Street, MoTREAL.

FOR SALE.-AYRSHIRE CATTLE OF ALL
ages, with full pedigrees, by JAMES DRUM-

MOND, Petite-Côte.

PDROVINCIAL HORTICULTURAL EXHI-
tion, under the patronage of His Excellency the

Governor General, and H. R. H. the Princess Louise.
Thte Exhibition ofthe Montreal IWorticultural Society,
and Fruit Growers Association of the Province of
Quebec, wil! take place in Montreal. on Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday,-the 14th, lth,
16th and 1lth September, (during the first week of
the Dominion Exhibition). Intending exhibitors muet
make their entries in writing with the Secretatry not
later than Thursday, the 9th September next. Special
provision bas been made whereby any person resid-

ing outside the Island of Montreal,but in the Province
ofQuebec. may become members of the Association
and compete for prizes at any exhibition held by ihe
Society, on payment of an annual fee of oue dollar.
Members will receive a copy of the Society's Report,
the Agricultural Journal, and a ticket of admission
to the Exhibition free; no additional charge for
entries. The Exhibition will open to the public on
Tuesday, the 14th Semtember, at 1 P. M., and remain
open the three lollowing days and night till 10 o'clock.

For prize list and further informations, apply to
HENRY S. EVANS, Sec.-Treas.

93, McGill Streét, Montreal. 1976, P. O. Box.

T HE HILLS STOCK FARM, FRELIGHSBURG,
P. Q. - Throughbred Ayrshires, South-Down

sheep, Berkshire pige. Catalogues on application to
N. S. WHITNEY, Montreal, P. Q.

MICHIGAN LANDS for SALE or EXCHANGE.
Send stamp for circular. DoUVILLE & GIESMAN,

jy Real Estate Agents, Manistee, Mich.

'ALE OF THROUGH-BRED STOCK and Seed
k Grain. The fourth annuial public sale of Live
Stock at the Ontario Experimental Farm will take
place on Fridy 10th September 1880, where a few
Shorthorn, Aberdeen poil. and Ayrshire bulle and
heifers; about 100 Leicester, Cotswold,Oxford Down,
and South Down rami and ewes; 50 Berkshire,Wlnd-
sor, and Suffolk-Windsor boars and sows; half a doz.
Scotch Collie dogs, and several hundred bushels of
standard Wheats and Oats. will be disposed of. Easy
terms and no reserve. Special Rail way rates. Ca-
talogue on application: WM. BROWN,

Farm Superintendent.
jy-a-sp Guelph. Ontario.

To Agricultural Soeleties and Others.-Prnting, Book Binding and Wood Engraving, on the most favorable term
done by the Piinter of the /llustratediournal of Agriculture, E. SENECAL, 10 St. Vincent St., Montreal.
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